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Hey!
 

I’m Charlotte, an award winning Wedding + Family
photographer, based in East Sussex, covering Sussex, Kent,

London and the rest of the world! 
 

Welcome aboard! I am so happy you are here!



My approach to photographing your wedding day is relaxed, informal and personal. I love to capture the real moments, not
only of you and your partner but of your guests too. Specifically anyone falling over, laughing till they cry or kids picking

noses. They're my favourite parts.
 

If something doesn’t quite go to plan then you’ll usually find me sorting it all out before you even realise. My levels of
commitment to your wedding day go above and beyond. I have sewn on buttons to jackets, I have ferried guests from venue

to venue, I have even dashed to M+S to get the flower girl a pair of knickers. (True story).
 

I focus on the emotion, the bits in between the ‘I do’s’ and ALL the laughs! I love to get up close and you’ll soon forget I’m
there whilst I work. I used to stay back and hide in a corner but I have learnt the most natural photos I take are when I have

been chatting to guests and they begin to feel more comfortable with me around. 
 

Your wedding day isn’t one big photoshoot, its about sharing a celebration with all of your friends and family and I’m there
to document it for you with a creative and energised approach.

 
I photograph what I see, so you will always have beautifully documented images that portray your day in a way that was raw

and honest.
 



I know some people love the formal lined up photographs (maybe not for you but the older relatives love them!), and you can still
get all of those crucial shots as well as the details and the first kiss, but with a large part of you reflected in it too. I always leave

space for the family photos but I never make it the main part of my work. 
 

I want your personalities to shine through, as that's what makes having a professional photographer even more worthwhile.
 
 
 

“Thank you. Overwhelmed. I cried multiple times. We love them! We will never be able to thank you enough.”
— Charlotte + Chris

 
“From the very first Skype meeting with Charlotte we knew she was the perfect photographer for our wedding!

Charlotte is friendly, fun and very talented!
She was also the hero of the hour when I forgot to pack knickers for my 5 year old flower girl and she rushed out to buy some for

us!”
— Stu + Mary

 
 
 



J O Y





My pricing is very simple, I offer a small and intimate package for those just seeking a little coverage for their ceremony
with some portraits before and/or after, or the full shebang covering from prep to party!

 
No hidden fees, no aggressive sales techniques. As they say on that Love Island programme I regrettably once watched…

‘It is what it is.’ 
You have (hopefully) read about how I approach a wedding and the way I shoot, so here’s what I offer in the way of my

services and for how much, and with any luck your budget and ideas fit with my work and ethos and we can connect!
 

For a bespoke quote or destination weddings then do drop me an email and I will be happy to help. My small and
intimate package may not be available for Friday + Saturday dates from May-October but do still get in touch in case I

have a free day!
 
 

P R I C I N G



- 4 hours coverage. This is great if you just want ceremony and portraits afterwards covering.
- A pre wedding chat via Skype/FaceTime. This is a great opportunity to discuss any queries, get to know each

other a bit better and go through your wedding day plans.
- 200+ fully edited images.

- Full licence to print and share your photos.
- An online password protected gallery displaying all of your edited images, a great way to share your photos

with friends and family privately.
 

S M A L L  +  I N T I M A T E
£ 9 9 5

T H E  F U L L  S H E B A N G
£ 2 0 0 0

- 10 hours coverage AKA Full day! This usually covers preparations through to dancing, timings dependent.
- A pre wedding chat via Skype/FaceTime. This is a great opportunity to discuss any queries, get to know each

other a bit better and go through your wedding day plans.
- Full licence to print and share your photos.

- 450+ fully edited images.
- An online password protected gallery displaying all of your edited images, a great way to share your photos

with friends and family privately.
- Travel and accommodation for within England, for anywhere else travel charges will apply.
- The added bonus that I will never ask you to round your guests up in a love heart shape ;) 

 



Second Photographer
£400
From both preparations to capturing your
ceremony from a completely different
perspective, it adds an awesomely diverse
view of your day and you also end up with
quite a few more images too! 

Please bear in mind that I only ever work
with a photographer that I would be happy
to photograph my own wedding so in the
height of wedding season, there may not
always be someone available as us
photographers get booked up quickly!

Extra Hours
£200 p/h
You may book a full day but it doesn't
quite cover what you want photographing.
You can add on an extra hour to make
time for more dancing or extra prep time
in the morning!

Engagement Session
£300
This is a great way to get to know each
other properly before your wedding day!
Perhaps you're feeling slightly
apprehensive about being photographed,
or you just want to capture this awesome
time in your lives and have a great keep
sake of the lead up to your wedding day.
Either way - I adore getting to know you
both and chatting all things wedding
whilst capturing some beautiful images of
you both. 
This fee covers travel around Sussex and
London, further afield will incur travel
expenses.

E X T R A  P E R K S  -  Y O U  G O T T A  L O V E  ' E M



W W W . C H A R L O T T E A M Y P H O T O G R A P H Y . C O . U K

If you feel like I would be a good fit to photograph your wedding then I would love to hear from you!
You can fill out the contact form on my website or drop me an email

 
I can’t wait to hear from you and chat about all things wedding,

Take care folks 
 

hello@charlotteamyphotography.co.uk
07867312360

 

http://www.charlotteamyphotography.co.uk/

